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Abstract
Purpose A methodological framework is introduced to
assess and compare a conventional fluoroscopy protocol for
peripheral angioplasty with a new magnetic resonant imag-
ing (MRI)-guided protocol. Different scenarios were consid-
ered during interventions on a perfused arterial phantom with
regard to time-based and cognitive task analysis, user expe-
rience and ergonomics.
Methods Three clinicians with different expertise per-
formed a total of 43 simulated common iliac angioplasties
(9 fluoroscopic, 34 MRI-guided) in two blocks of sessions.
Six different configurations for MRI guidance were tested
in the first block. Four of them were evaluated in the sec-
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ond block and compared to the fluoroscopy protocol. Rel-
evant stages’ durations were collected, and interventions
were audio-visually recorded from different perspectives. A
cued retrospective protocol analysis (CRPA) was undertaken,
including personal interviews. In addition, ergonomic con-
straints in the MRI suite were evaluated.
Results Significant differences were found when compar-
ing the performance between MRI configurations versus
fluoroscopy. Two configurations [with times of 8.56 (0.64)
and 9.48 (1.13) min] led to reduce procedure time for MRI
guidance, comparable to fluoroscopy [8.49 (0.75) min]. The
CRPA pointed out the main influential factors for clinical
procedure performance. The ergonomic analysis quantified
musculoskeletal risks for interventional radiologists when
utilising MRI. Several alternatives were suggested to pre-
vent potential low-back injuries.
Conclusions This work presents a step towards the imple-
mentation of efficient operational protocols for MRI-guided
procedures based on an integral and multidisciplinary frame-
work, applicable to the assessment of current vascular pro-
tocols. The use of first-user perspective raises the possibility
of establishing new forms of clinical training and education.

Keywords Interventional MRI workflow · MR-guided
angioplasty · Retrospective protocol analysis · Ergonomic
analysis

Introduction

Magnetic resonant imaging (MRI)-guided vascular interven-
tions could be a favourable alternative to the conventional flu-
oroscopic guidance due to added diagnosis value of having a
high soft tissue contrast without exposing patients and clini-
cians to ionising radiation [1]. However, MRI environments
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present operational challenges that need to be addressed in
order to make MRI-guided procedures comparable to fluo-
roscopy in terms of safety, efficiency and efficacy, and accept-
able for clinical practice. Much of the currently published
research focuses on overcoming technical limitations and
safety issues [2,3]. In addition, concerns on the potential
longer procedural times have been reported in previous stud-
ies [4].

Safety and efficiency can be improved by objective analy-
sis of a procedure subdivided in tasks along with a detailed
assessment of other components of the workspace (e.g. com-
munication, cognitive load) [5]. In addition, these obser-
vational studies provide a better understanding of surgi-
cal teams by examining the underlying principles that can
contribute to medical errors [6]. Two studies have been
conducted in the field of interventional radiology. John-
son et al. [7] presented a cognitive task analysis on several
fluoroscopy-guided procedures in order to incorporate the
acquired knowledge to better simulate models for training.
Van Herzeele et al. [8] applied this concept to a simulator for
fluoroscopic treatment of iliac stenoses, comparing trainees
and experts.

In our project, we applied the fundamentals of time-based
and cognitive task analysis (i.e. time task analysis deals with
how a task is accomplished, essentially through collection
of task durations; cognitive task analysis uses a variety of
interviews and observations to extract knowledge when users
perform complex tasks) to develop an efficient operational
protocol in an MRI environment. However, the MRI context
is substantially different from angiography suites in terms
of patient access, equipment, physical space available for
clinicians, and significant image acquisition and visualisa-
tion differences. For these reasons, this study incorporated
a cued retrospective protocol analysis (CRPA) as part of the
cognitive analysis [9]. Through the CRPA, we audio-visually
recorded the first-person perspective of the clinician’s activ-
ity to retrospectively observe the steps followed and investi-
gate the information necessary to accomplish the task.

MRI environments for endovascular procedures create
additional challenges such as the potential occupational haz-
ards that clinicians may face during interventions, e.g. risk
of a musculoskeletal injury [10]. Fatigue and uncomfort-
able postures during the work activity can reduce concen-
tration, increasing the possibility of medical errors and risk
for the patient [11]. Recent studies highlight the importance
of ergonomic analysis when designing new imaging environ-
ments for vascular procedures [12,13]. Restricted access to
patients and limited space in scanner rooms are some of the
limiting factors to be considered when analysing ergonomics
in MRI suites.

This current study introduces the use of MRI guidance
for vascular procedures by comparing a fluoroscopy-driven
standard workflow protocol with a proposed MRI-guided

protocol using as exemplar a case of peripheral angioplasty.
The technology, devices and MRI protocols involved in this
work and a detailed description of the environmental set-
up were first presented in Rube et al. [14]. In contrast, this
paper focuses in the procedural protocol evaluation, which
is done from multiple viewpoints with regard to previously
cited authors [2,3,8]. The framework included a time-based
and cognitive task analysis via CRPA to assess clinical per-
formance in several different scenarios using the MRI-guided
protocol. Finally, we present a simulation-based ergonomic
analysis on key postures held by clinicians during interven-
tions, offering additional insights by simulating a wide range
of alternatives to overcome ergonomic issues [15].

Methods and materials

Procedure

A total of 43 simulated uncomplicated percutaneous trans-
luminal angioplasties of the iliac artery (PTA-IA) were per-
formed in an arterial vessel phantom (9 under fluoroscopy
and 34 under MRI guidance). The aims were (1) to identify
and evaluate procedural differences between a fluoroscopy-
guided and an MRI-guided procedure and (2) to analyse the
potential effects on the performance and clinicians’ expe-
rience, understood as their perception of the interventional
environment, during vascular interventions.

As a baseline, we adapted the standard protocol for PTA-
IA followed in our local clinical radiology department, shown
in Fig. 1a. Figure 1b presents the alternative protocol pro-
posed for the MRI-guided procedures, intentionally designed
to be similar to fluoroscopy-driven procedure aligned with
current standards. Total arterial occlusion or tasks related to
the phantom preparation were not taken into account in the
study, as they were not relevant for the interventional tasks
(grey areas in Fig. 1).

Facilities and equipment

Interventions were performed at local imaging research facil-
ities, including an angiography suite, equipped with a dig-
ital subtraction angiography (DSA) unit (OEC 9900 Elite,
GE Medical Systems, Waukesha, WI, USA) and an adjacent
MRI scanner room, with a 1.5 T MRI scanner (Signa HDxt,
GE Medical Systems, Waukesha, WI, USA).

In addition to the standard control console for the MRI
scanner, another workstation was installed with a real-
time MRI software framework (RTHawk, version 0.9.28,
HeartVista, Inc., Los Altos, CA, USA) [16]. A 40” LCD
monitor and an MRI-safe mobile touchscreen device (iPad 1,
Apple Inc., Cupertino, CA, USA) were installed in the MRI
suite. To enable physician/operator (scanner/control room)
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Fig. 1 Percutaneous transluminal angioplasties of the iliac artery
(PTA-IA) conceptual workflows for the iliac artery under fluoroscopy
(a) and under MRI guidance (b) followed during the experiments. The

grey areas indicate the tasks that were not considered for the study as
not relevant for the interventional tasks

communication during the procedures, we used a second
tablet device and Bluetooth earphones positioned under the
noise protection earmuffs. IP webcams were placed in differ-
ent positions with respect to the MRI scanner: right, left and
in-bore (Fig. 2a–c). Radiologists wore recording spectacles
for a first-person experience evaluation (Fig. 2d). The arterial
vessel phantom (Elastrat, Sarl, Switzerland) was connected
to a heart-lung machine to mimic (pulsatile) physiologic flow.
We customised commercially available non-braided balloon
catheters by attaching a resonant circuit in order to visualise
them under MRI.

Rube et al. [14] describes in more detail the experimental
set-up, also included in the “Appendix.”

Methodology

Two clinicians with different expertise level carried out the
experiments: a senior interventional radiologist (consultant)
with more than 20 years of experience in vascular procedures
and MRI diagnostic (A) and a trainee physician with no expe-
rience in clinical interventional radiology (B). Both clinicians

were familiar with MRI environments and the facilities prior
to this study. A nurse with experience in interventional radiol-
ogy techniques assisted the clinicians during all experiments.

Experiments were carried out in two separate blocks of
sessions. In the first block, each clinician (A and B) per-
formed three repetitions (6 in total) of PTA-IA under fluo-
roscopy guidance following the adapted protocol as shown
in Fig. 1a. Afterwards, during the first block, we performed
a pilot study in the MRI environment and clinicians were
asked for qualitative feedback on six different configurations
that were tested for the procedures under MRI guidance (see
Table 1). A third clinician, final-year specialty trainee radi-
ologist with 3-year experience in vascular procedures, but
no experience in MRI, participated during the first session
to provide additional appraisal in the different set-ups, but
did not participate in subsequent sessions. The changes con-
sidered in the set-ups consisted of: varying the workstation
controlling the scanner [RTHawk or Standard Interface (GE
iDrive)], varying the in-room visualisation equipment and
whether or not use Bluetooth earphones for communication
between the scanner and control rooms.
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Fig. 2 Perspectives of the cameras arranged in the MRI suite during
the interventions: a right, b left, c bore, d first person. Red arrow indi-
cates the recording spectacles (PivotHead, models Durango Chameleon
and Recon Black Jet frames with no lenses fitted, Cape Evolution Ltd,

Greenwood Village, CO, USA) used for first-person experience eval-
uation. Blue arrow indicates the Bluetooth earphones (Calisto B70,
Plantronics, Santa Cruz, CA, USA) under the noise protection earmuffs

Fig. 3 CRPA interviews with clinicians. a, b The first- and second-person perspectives (lower part of the images) with overlaid gaze cursor. This
red cursor shows the location of the eye gaze on the image for the current location and the previous 0.25 of a second

After the first block, clinicians reported the need for
communication between scanner and control room (clini-
cian/controller) during the intervention. As a result, the sec-
ond block of experiments evaluated only four configurations

—I to IV in Table 1—incorporating in all the preferred two-
way voice communication (i.e. Bluetooth earphones).

During the first block, times were collected for the stages
of the fluoroscopy-guided procedures. Similarly, times were
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Table 1 MRI configurations evaluated

Configuration Communication
with control room

Workstation Visualisation

I—GEScreenBT Bluetooth Standard In-room monitor

II—GEiPadBT iPad

III—RTScreenBT RTHawk In-room monitor

IV—RTiPadBT iPad

V—GEScreen None Standard In-room monitor

VI—RTScreen None RTHawk In-room monitor

First column shows number and acronyms given to each configuration

collected for the MRI-guided procedure stages during the
second block. Additional information was compiled such as
discussions between the teamwork and any difficulty found
with the vascular model or devices. All procedures were
audio-visually recorded from third- and first-person perspec-
tives, the latter using high-definition recording spectacles.

Data analysis

The generalised estimating equation (GEE) method for
repeated measures was used to analyse the complete data
set after the second block of experiments [17]. Since, tasks
completion times are usually non-normal distributed data
[18], gamma distribution was assumed. In addition, first-

order autoregressive correlation was considered as a robust
design measure for the GEE analysis.

Data analysis revealed that values of several variables were
mistaken or unavailable (13.5 % of a total of 318 values col-
lected). Due to the low number of repetitions for each con-
figuration (n = 2 or 3 depending on the case) and since
data were missing at random (MCAR), multiple imputation
(MI) was used to generate the missing values. Five imputed
data sets were created using the fully conditional specifica-
tion approach in IBM SPSS version 21.0.0 (New York, USA)
[19].

Cued retrospective protocol analysis

A CRPA including interviews and commentary analysis was
carried out with clinicians A and B, as participants of both
blocks of sessions (Fig. 3a). We used recorded oral descrip-
tions by clinicians when simultaneously visualising their own
audio-visual recordings of the operations in first-person (i.e.
HD spectacles camera) and third-person perspectives (i.e.
front, rear and bore). In total, 4 perspectives were concur-
rently shown (see Fig. 2) in one large screen (3,200 × 1,200
resolution with a length of 5.7 m). Clinicians visualised their
own operation and freely orally commented what was being
seen and any other information considered relevant to under-
stand the scenes (Fig. 3b).

As an additional information gathering exercise, clini-
cians wore a head-mounted iView-X HED eye movement

Fig. 4 CRPA diagram illustrating main factors that affect an interven-
tion according to the clinicians’ feedback. The size of a bubble repre-
sents the importance level given by the clinicians during the interviews:

a larger bubble means higher importance. Black arrows represent the
hierarchy within a group. A red arrow indicates an interrelation between
factors of two different groups
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recording device (SensoMotoric Instruments GmbH (SMI),
Warthestraße, 21D-14513, Teltow, Germany). This system
allows for free head movement during commentary and
records the eye gaze position at 30 Hz frequency with an accu-
racy of 0.5◦ of visual angle. A 5-point calibration protocol
was conducted to ensure accurate recordings by participants
looking at each corner of the monitor and the centre, while the
experimenter registers eye position on the associated iView
software. The resulting recordings provide a first-person per-
spective video with overlaid gaze cursor, used by the experi-
menter in the review of the CRPA to inform the viewer of the
gaze associated with individual elements of the task. CRPA
recordings were reviewed by two of the authors indepen-
dently (Fernandez-Gutierrez and Martinez) to identify the
factors that influenced the performance of all procedures.

Ergonomics analysis

CRPA interviews and multi-video recordings were used to
identify clinicians’ perceptions about postures in the MRI
environment. A RULA (Rapid Upper Limb Assessment)
analysis was implemented over the positions identified [20].

RULA gives scores from 1 (the posture is acceptable) to 7
(changes are required immediately). This global score is cal-
culated by grouping to sets of individual scores: a first group
with neck, trunk and legs; and a second group with upper
arm, lower arm, wrist and wrist twist. Effects of muscles
and forces required to maintain the posture are also consid-
ered. To interpret these scores, the RULA analysis provides
a colour coding: green for scores of 1–2, yellow for 3–4,
orange for 5–6 and red for 7.

To compare the effect of different scenarios in the postures,
we implemented a simulated 3D environment in Delmia
V5R20 for Human Ergonomics (Dassault Systèmes S.A.,
Vélizy-Villacoublay, France), using a 50th percentile male
mannequin (173 cm height and 76.20 kg weight [21]) as
DHM. The usual posture adopted by clinicians in angiog-
raphy suites, defined as initial position (position 1), was set
as baseline to compare with the MRI scenarios. The analy-
sis classified the type of activity as static (position held for

more than 1 min), intermittent (position held less than 1 min)
or repeated (position repeated a minimum of three times dur-
ing the activity).

The RULA analysis was applied to the postures on two
CAD (computer-aided design) models: a 1.5 T Signa MRI
scanner model (GE Healthcare, Waukesha, WI, USA) with
a 60-cm-diameter bore, as scanner used during the exper-
iments, and a 70 cm wide bore 3 T Discovery MRI scan-
ner model (GE Healthcare, Waukesha, WI, USA). In addi-
tion, three more scenarios were compared to assess potential
improvement in the comfort of the postures by adding an
arm-supporting device and an adjustable platform for per-
sonalised height.

Results

Tasks analysis

In total, 43 procedures were recorded, 19 during the first
block of sessions and 24 during the second block. Table 2
presents the total procedure times in minutes collected for the
fluoroscopic interventions during the first block and per MRI
configuration per clinician (A and B) during the second block.
The mean total duration was 12.08 (0.95) [mean (standard
error—SE) minutes (min)] per procedure.

The overall performance of clinician A was significantly
(p < 0.001) faster than clinician B, taking the first one
an average of 11.43 (1.43) min versus the 12.74 (1.27) min
of clinician B. When comparing the different configurations
of MRI guidance versus the standard fluoroscopy protocol,
the GEE analysis revealed significant difference (p < 0.05)

when the GE iDrive was used (GEScreenBT and GEiPadBT
in Table 1), and also when the RTHawk and iPad were used
together (RTiPadBT in Table 1). There was no significant
difference (p > 0.05) in the overall performance of the stan-
dard fluoroscopy protocol [8.49 (0.75) min] when compared
to RTHawk using the LCD in-room monitor [8.56 (0.64)
min].

Additionally, a more detailed analysis of the stages indi-
cated in Fig. 1 was performed, with the ones considered more

Table 2 Total procedure times
in minutes for fluoroscopy-
guided procedures and MRI
configurations evaluated (see
acronyms description in Table 1)
during the second block of
sessions, per clinician and
overall

All the times are expressed in
mean (standard error)

Configuration Total duration per clinician [mean (SE)] (min) Overall total duration
[mean (SE)] (min)

Clinician A Clinician B

Fluoroscopy
(baseline)

7.47 (0.77) 9.53 (1.08) 8.49 (0.75)

GEScreenBT 17.82 (0.96) 18.36 (0.94) 18.09 (0.57)

GEiPadBT 16.37 (0.14) 18.43 (1.66) 17.19 (0.73)

RTScreenBT 7.32 (0.07) 9.39 (0.72) 8.56 (0.64)

RTiPadBT 7.71 (1.17) 11.25 (0.13) 9.48 (1.13)
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Table 3 Average durations per
configuration for the phases of
treatment, pre-angiography and
post-angiography protocols

See configuration acronyms in
Table 1

Configuration Treatment
[mean (SE)] (min)

Pre-angiography [mean
(SE)] (min)

Post-angiography [mean
(SE)] (min)

Fluoroscopy (baseline) 3.63 (0.27) 1.71 (0.24) 1.94 (0.25)

GEScreenBT 3.23 (0.25) 6.28 (0.05) 5.61 (0.11)

GEiPadBT 3.14 (0.28) 6.00 (0.14) 5.70 (0.31)

RTScreenBT 3.33 (0.35) 1.34 (0.18) 1.72 (0.17)

RTiPadBT 4.25 (0.45) 1.38 (0.01) 1.47 (0.04)

relevant for the study reported here. The treatment phase was
defined from the moment the balloon catheter was inserted
until the moment the balloon was extracted after inflation.
Configurations II—GEiPadBT— and IV—RTiPadBT—were
significantly different (p < 0.05) when compared to the per-
formance under fluoroscopic guidance. As seen in Table 3,
GEiPadBT times were on average faster [3.14 (0.28) min]
than in fluoroscopy [3.63 (0.27) min], while RTiPadBT took
longer [4.25 (0.45) min]. However, although GEiPadBT was
slightly faster than fluoroscopy for the treatment times, over-
all GEScreenBT and GEiPadBT were slower than the others
(see Table 2). This is explained when looking at the pre-
and post-angiography times (see Table 3). In GEScreenBT
and GEiPadBT, these phases took significantly (p < 0.01)

longer than in the fluoroscopically guided procedure. On the
contrary, in RTScreenBT and RTiPadBT, these times were
similar.

Cognitive and user experience analysis

Figure 4 provides an overview of the factors most frequently
discussed by clinicians A and B during the interviews. The
important level of these factors was qualitatively classified
by the number of times they were referred to during the inter-
views and the emphasis given by the clinicians, graphically
indicated by the size of the particular bubble with their name
in the figure. In addition and for clarity, these factors were
primarily grouped according to their nature: communication,
visualisation and ergonomics. The diagram also shows the
hierarchical dependency within the groups (black arrows)
and the interrelations among different groups (red arrows).
In a general evaluation, communication appeared as the most
important factor during all procedures, followed by visuali-
sation. Ergonomics inside the room were important for the
clinicians to a lower extent. Specifically within the groups,
communication with the control room was ranked more rel-
evant than the communication inside the room. Clinicians
designated the visualisation of devices as critical during the
procedures. Moreover, the type of screen played an impor-
tant role. With less level of importance, clinicians appreci-
ated that the acquisition of MRI images should be improved
as differences were encountered when compared to DSA.

By contrast, clinicians agreed on the importance of temporal
and spatial resolution of interventional MRI images, rated as
sufficient with the current MRI pulse sequences used in our
proposed protocol.

Evaluation of ergonomics

The information gathered by the multiple video recordings
showed that clinicians maintained ergonomically disadvan-
tageous postures while carrying out the procedures under
MRI in comparison with the performance in the angiogra-
phy suite. As a result, we carried out an ergonomic analysis
of the MRI environment, whose fundamentals were based on
a preliminary study [22].

Four key positions were identified as being repeatedly
adopted by the clinicians during the MRI-guided procedures:
one resting position (position 1) and three operating positions
(positions 2–4). Figure 5 presents the four postures and the
corresponding DHMs for the two scenarios analysed, using
the 1.5 T GE Signa scanner with 60 cm bore (6b) and a 3T
GE Discovery scanner with 70 cm bore (6c). RULA global
scores associated with each position are given below. Position
1 was considered static, position 2 intermittent, and the rest
repeated. The scores showed very small differences between
the postures held using both scanners and indicate that posi-
tions 2–4 are ergonomically not acceptable for day-to-day
practice.

Table 4 shows results of the comparison between the
RULA scores obtained in the initial test with three alter-
native scenarios considered: adding an arm support, an
adjustable height platform and a combination of both. With
an adjustable height platform, mannequin’s height was
reduced until a comfortable position for the lower back,
resulting in a deduction of −10 cm for the mannequin mea-
sures. Results showed a slight improvement for all postures
and for both scanners when adding the arm support. When
adjusting the virtual height platform to the recommended
height, the improvement was substantial and this set-up could
be considered as acceptable for all positions using the wide
bore MRI scanner.
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Fig. 5 Key positions (postures) defined for MRI-guided procedures (a,
first row, from left to right—positions 1–4), equivalent postures mod-
elled in Delmia V5R20 for the 1.5 T GE Signa MRI scanner (b, second

row) and the 3 T GE Discovery MRI scanner (c, third row) (GE Health-
care, Waukesha, WI, USA). Below both virtual environments, the global
scores given by the RULA analysis are shown

Table 4 RULA global scores obtained for the additional tests: added arm support, adjustable height platform and a combination of the two factors
for both scanners

1.5 T GE Signa (60 cm bore) 3 T GE Discovery (70 cm bore)

Initial Arm support Height platform Combined effect Initial Arm support Height platform Combined effect

Position 1 3[y] 3[y] 3[y] 3[y] 3[y] 3[y] 3[y] 3[y]

Position 2 6[o] 6[o] 5[o] 4[y] 5[o] 4[y] 3[y] 3[y]

Position 3 7[r] 6[o] 3[y] 3[y] 7[r] 6[o] 3[y] 3[y]

Position 4 7[r] 6[o] 6[o] 5[o] 7[r] 6[o] 3[y] 3[y]

[y] yellow, [o] orange, [r ] red

Discussion

The time-based task analysis revealed that it was possible to
reduce the duration of a simulated PTA-IA procedure under
MRI guidance when compared the usual duration of fluo-
roscopy in the conditions described. During the first block
of sessions, overall times collected for MRI revealed that the
average duration of the procedures using GE iDrive with no

communication system installed between the control room
and the scanner room took up to 5 times more than using the
RTHawk system with communication. When Bluetooth com-
munication was established, the duration of procedures using
GE iDrive still took on average more than twice the length
of the fluoroscopy-guided procedure. When using RTHawk,
times were comparable to fluoroscopy protocol. However,
these times did not take into account several important stages
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of a usual angioplasty procedure, as indicated in Fig. 1. These
stages, mostly regarding the preparation of the patient prior
the intervention, would add between 5 and 10 min to the over-
all duration and are planned to be considered in future inves-
tigations. During patient preparation, the equipment avail-
able and personnel training are some of the main factors to
analyse. In these experiments, we used a dedicated inter-
ventional coil prototype “DuoFlex Coil Suite” (GE Health-
care, Waukesha, WI, USA) [14]. Other approaches, such as
the use of integrated surface coils for MRI tables should be
investigated. Although, the preparation time for MRI might
be potentially longer than in fluoroscopy (as it includes the
correct placement of the radiofrequency coil), recent studies
have shown how acceptable times can be achieved [23]. In
this regard, appropriate training of intervention team plays
an essential role [24]. When using the iPad as a visualisa-
tion device, times were slightly longer in the case of RTi-
PadBT configuration [4.25 (0.45) min for treatment phase]
but shorter in the case of GEiPadBT. This can be explained by
the lack of familiarity that the clinicians had with this device
(i.e. using it for the first time), since RTScreenBT and RTi-
PadBT configurations were tested before GEScreenBT and
GEiPadBT configurations. As reported during the interviews,
clinicians detected a small delay (approximately between 1
and 2 s) between the operational handle of devices in the
phantom and refresh of the images shown on the iPad screen.
This delay was caused by a network problem in the MRI
environment set-up and was solved. In addition, due to the
small sample size collected by clinician, it was not possible to
include a statistical evaluation of the difference between clin-
icians’ experience. In future planned experiments, we will
include more repetitions with volunteers from different levels
of expertise and testing of learning curve using this frame-
work, altering also the order of the configurations to over-
come any possible bias that may appear. For instance, since
X-ray procedures were performed in first place, when mov-
ing to the MRI set-ups clinicians might have acquired certain
degree of spatial geometry familiarisation with the phantom
artery, although this was covered with surgical drapes at all
times. The future experiments will be able to quantify this.

The CRPA supplemented the performance analysis, pro-
viding the capture of all the experimental learning and obser-
vation data from the clinician in an unbiased and unobtrusive
method. By withholding commentary until the task is com-
pleted, it removes risk of contamination of thought and action
by concurrent protocols. The offline analysis of video evi-
dence allows for the capture of procedural expertise through
viewing of video. By creating a multiplex to view both first-
and third-person perspectives, the capacity of CRPA is max-
imised. In addition, the results of this study raise the possibil-
ity of establishing the optimal form of video demonstration
and training elements for new clinical staff. By manipulating
the expertise level of clinician, video speed and rapidity of

the procedure itself, it can be determined whether the best
demonstrator is an expert working normally, or some other
form of elaborated or exaggerated demonstration. Recent
work in more general tasks—such as small object lifting with
fingertips—raises an intriguing possibility that it might be
more informative to view novice as well as expert behaviour.
In a series of experiments, Buckingham and colleagues [25]
presented participants with a cube-lifting task and provided
training with videos of accurate (expert) behaviour or erro-
neous lifting behaviour (from novices when weights were
uncertain). When they measured the accuracy of the lifting
using a biomechanical feedback register, they found better
performance for participants who had viewed novice error-
prone lifts involving over- and underestimation. This poses
the question as to what would constitute the best form of
demonstration: error-free expert learning or some combina-
tion of expert and novice tuition? Perhaps viewing mistakes
helps the observer appraise the parameters of the task at hand,
in which case these can highlight potential errors that may
then be avoided with proactive behaviour.

By contrast to our study, previous studies that used multi-
video recordings in fluoroscopic interventions to evaluate
intraprocedural decision-making, focused on third-person
perspective, not taking advantage of first-person experience
nor paying attention to how limitations in the environment
affect performance [26,27].

The prevalence of low-back injuries is a significant con-
cern within the clinical community. Back pain appears as a
psychological stressor, leading to medical errors and thereby
compromising patient safety. In addition, it has a consider-
able impact on medical and legal costs [28,29]. Therefore,
the design of an efficient interventional protocol in a new
imaging environment should be accompanied with a study
of ergonomic constraints in workplace. Our study takes into
consideration one of the most important constraints, which
is clinician’s posture during procedures, and quantifies it
according to the stress caused on the body segments and the
muscle work required for such position [20]. Results from the
MRI environment indicate that the rooms should be adjusted
for its use as interventional facility. The DHM simulation
results advise that these adjustments should be customisable
depending on the clinician anthropomorphic features (e.g.
height, weight, age). Further analyses are likely to follow this
work with volunteers from different percentiles of the pop-
ulation. In addition, these studies will apply this framework
to evaluate further ergonomic aspects in current angiography
suites (e.g. the impact of wearing lead aprons). The authors
are aware of the pseudo-subjective ergonomic analysis car-
ried out for these experiments. A new approach, placing sen-
sors in the body during the interventions to record precise
parameters of the held postures is being considered. Recent
similar approaches in this regards have been done to assess
surgeons’ positions during laparoscopy procedures [30,31].
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The data collection by hand during the experiments was
imprecise and resulted in incomplete data sets, leading to
the application of the MI method. Although MI is a valid
statistical technique, we appreciate the need of mechanisms
to prevent these limitations in the future. It would be advis-
able, for instance, to use or develop an electronic application
for data gathering using a common and homogeneous termi-
nology. Some of these applications have been shown to be
efficient when collecting surgical workflows [32].

In conclusion, a multi-parametric framework is needed
in the development of operational protocols for vascular
image-guided interventions. A methodology combining a
time-based performance evaluation, cognitive assessment of
the protocol and ergonomic analysis of the environment, sup-
ports the improvement of safety, efficiency and efficacy of
image-guided procedures.
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Appendix

Facilities and equipment

Fluoroscopy-guided interventions were performed on a digi-
tal subtraction angiography (DSA) unit (OEC 9900 Elite, GE
Medical Systems, Waukesha, WI, USA). MRI-guided inter-
ventions used a 1.5 T MRI scanner (Signa HDxt, GE Medical
Systems, Waukesha, WI, USA).

The experimental set-ups were all conducted on an arterial
vessel phantom consisting of linked femoral, abdominal and
thoracic module (L-F-S-Left-003, A-S-N-001, T-R-N-020,

Elastrat, Sarl, Switzerland). The phantom was connected to
a heart-lung machine (HL-30, Maquet, Rastatt, Germany),
customising one HL-30 D150 pump to mimic (pulsatile)
physiologic flow. Plastic tubes were taken from the phan-
tom to the heart-lung machine, which was in an annex room.
Tubes passed the Faraday cage through the wave guides. Sil-
icon tubing (PT 12.7 × 3.2, Silex, Bordon, UK) with an
inner diameter of 16 mm and length of 5 m was used. An
arterial blood pressure monitoring kit with a trace was also
used to examine systolic/diastolic pressures during the inter-
ventions. A permanent introducer sheath (12F) was inserted
into the femoral artery to provide access and exchange of
devices during the interventions. A neonatal blood pressure
cuff (SoftCheck Neonatals, Statcorp Medical, Jacksonville,
FL, USA) was secured to the right common iliac artery
(with electrical tape and rubber sheet) to mimic stenosis (see
“Appendix” in Fig. 6).

The two workstations used in the MRI, standard con-
trol console (software release 15.0M4A, GE Healthcare,
Waukeska, WI, USA) and the real-time MRI software frame-
work (RTHawk, Version 0.9.28, HeartVista, Inc., Los Altos,
CA, USA) were in communication via Gigabit Ethernet and
were connected via optical fibre cables (M1-1000, Opticis,
Sungnam City, Korea) to a shielded 40” LCD monitor (Mul-
teos 401, NEC Corporation, Tokyo, Japan) to display the MR
images inside the MRI scanner room.

IP cameras models were: M1011w and M1031w, Axis
Communications, Lund, Sweden.

Recoding spectacles were PivotHead, models Durango
Chameleon and Recon Black Jet frames with no lenses fitted
(Cape Evolution Ltd, Greenwood Village, CO, USA).

Second tablet device used for scanner/control room com-
munication was an iPad 3 (Apple Inc., Cupertino, CA, USA),
and the Bluetooth earphones were Calisto B70 (Plantronics,
Santa Cruz, CA, USA).

Devices

We customised commercially available non-braided balloon
catheters (5F PTA Balloon catheter, Workhorse II, Angio-
Dynamics, Lathan, NY, USA) by attaching a resonant circuit
5 mm distally to the inflatable balloon. Each resonant cir-
cuit was tuned to 63.8 MHz (the proton Larmor frequency at
1.5 T) in 0.9 % saline solution.

Additional devices used during the interventions included:

– 5-F Straight catheter (BeaconTipRoyal Flush, CookInc.,
Bloomington, IN, USA), length 70 cm (lumen 0.035”)

– 6-F Multipurpose catheter (Soft-Vu, AngioDynamics,
Latham, NY, USA), length 90 cm (lumen 0.035”)

– For fluoroscopy, commercially available 0.035”
guidewires (Standard Glidewire, Terumo, Somerset, NJ,
USA) were used.
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Fig. 6 Fully perfused thorax to above the knee vascular phantom (Elas-
trat, Sarl, Switzerland). Red arrow indicates the 12F sheath introducer
used for permanent access. Blue arrow indicates a neonatal pressure

cuff (SoftCheck Neonatals, Statcorp Medical, Jacksonville, FL, USA)
that was attached to the right common iliac artery to mimic a stenosis

– For MRI, a novel hydrophilic-coated and MRI-safe
guidewire prototype that was developed with EPflex
GmbH (Dettingen/Erms, Germany) was used, with a
diameter of 0.035” and a length of 120 cm.

A detailed description of the fabrication of this devices can
be read in Rube et al. [14].
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